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Thursday, August 25. 2022

Will not work this time

Law of War

 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Förnekelse, Mänskliga rättigheter kl 21:41

 
Kan det vara så att de som inte vill ändra sig därmed själva väljer en avstjälpningstidslinje som splittras / redan splittrats av från den
tidslinje där de som har livsvilja finns?

http://blog.lege.net/content/Dolores_Cannon__712x712.mp4

Dolores Cannon
  Duration: 00:00:56.61, 712x712
Size:  2.4 MiB / 2 412 961 bytes

 
    Anonymt på Feb 28 2023, 00:28

 

https://twitter.com/clif_high/status/1630391025889075201

 
    Anonymt på Feb 28 2023, 12:39

 
I Fully Agree.  It created a huuge danger to The Purebloods.  People can not make choices that harm the innocent without there being
severe consequences, if not physically, then spiritually.

https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/the-term-mrna-vaccines-is-a-sham

mRNA Vaccines are a Sham.  People are Being Injected with Nanotech

mRNA cationic liposome ‘vaccines’ are nanotechnologies used to introduce non-human DNA into the bodies of adults and children
turning cells into disease-causing, spike-protein bioweapon factories.

Karen Kingston
3 hr ago

When the new ‘mRNA vaccines’ first became available in December of 2020, the American people were told that the ‘mRNA
vaccines’ contained lipids that served as a protective bubble around the SARS-CoV-2 mRNA that would make our bodies produce the
spike protein.  After being injected, our bodies would produce the spike protein and our immune system would produce antibodies so
that we would NOT be able to get infected and NOT be able to infect other people with SARS-CoV-2.

In 2020/2021, everyone thought the ‘mRNA vaccine’ pitch sounded reasonable, safe and pretty much in alignment with other
biological vaccines from the past.

The only problem is that everything we were told about what the mRNA ‘vaccines’ ARE is a misnomer and a lie, down to the very term
mRNA vaccine.  The COVID-19 injections are not mRNA vaccines.  The COVID-19 mRNA shots are nanotechnology injections.

{ … That's all you can read without a subscription. … }
 
    Anonymt på Mar  1 2023, 18:55

 
What I agree with, I presume she posted this on Telegram from text later in the article:

Karen Kingston, 3/1/23 5:26 PM UTC

Being injected with nanotech should have NEVER been a choice.  mRNA cationic liposome ‘vaccines’ are nanotechnologies used to
introduce non-human DNA into adults and children turning their cells into disease-causing, spike-protein bioweapon factories.  
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https://karenkingston.substack.com/p/the-term-mrna-vaccines-is-a-sham

 
    Anonymt på Mar  1 2023, 19:09

 
Delgivning till EU-parlamentet från SVERIGE GRANSKAS till de svenska EU parlamentarikerna , Europaparlamentet och
EU-kommissionen 2023 03 04
 
    Anonymt på Mar  4 2023, 19:41

 
  
“Any police officer or member of the armed forces, who complied with the medical tyranny…..was in fact physically and spiritually
invaded by a foreign aggressor.  If a person in charge of defending the country from invasion, can’t protect themselves from
invasion…..is it possible for that compliant person to protect the citizens from invasion?  The answer is NO, they can’t.  You can’t give
what you don’t have.  The medical tyranny of 2020 onward was also a ritual, a ritual to see who would allow invasion of their own
body and soul, in order to determine who would step aside and allow an invasion of the entire nation…”

JASON CHRISTOFF

Via:  
https://courses.jchristoff.com/e/BAh7BjoWZW1haWxfZGVsaXZlcnlfaWRsKwg61CsaAwA%3D--0e010b2b25daf2ca2ab2fe2faec8361b
f56e1277?skip_click_tracking=true#
 
 
    Anonymt på May 12 2023, 14:46

 
Interfering with the 2020 Presidential Election. 
 
 
 
 
Donald J. Trump  @realDonaldTrump   Aug 17, 2023, 11:43 AM UTC 
 
Remember, all of these Indictments, Federal, State, and Local, were conceived and generated by Crooked Joe Biden and his staff of
Radical Left Lunatics and Thugs for purposes of interfering with the 2020 Presidential Election.  None of these trials should be
allowed to begin prior to the Election.  Republicans must get tougher and smarter, FAST! 
 
 
5.79k ReTruths   19.8k Likes 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 18 2023, 12:52

 
LegeNet, 8/18/23 10:15 AM UTC 
 
Ginger Becuzzz, 8/17/23 12:12 AM UTC {hidden account} 
 
Holy shit! 
 
ALL of Trump's charges are based on the assumption that the 2020 election didnt have fraud.  That it was a valid election. 
 
So, basically all Trump has to do is prove there WAS FRAUD, right? 
 
The Q post!!!! 
 
Boom 
Boom 
Boom 
Boom 
 
(4 "booms") 
 
After the THIRD indictment, Trump said all he needs is ONE MORE INDICTMENT TO WIN HIS ELECTION! 
 
{4 x fire emoji} HE ISNT TALKING ABOUT THE 2024 ELECTION!!! 
 
HE'S TALKING ABOUT THE 2020 ELECTION!!! {4 x fire emoji} 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 18 2023, 14:10

 
RFK Jr. with Tucker Carlson when asked about the US-funded biolabs in Ukraine: 
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“We have biolabs in Ukraine because we are making bioweapons.” 
 
 
LegeNet, 8/16/23 6:31 AM UTC 
Forwarded from BioClandestine, 8/15/23 12:34 AM UTC 
 
 
         { Click above for video. } 
 
{rotating light emoji}{warning emoji}HOLY SHIT{warning emoji}{rotating light emoji} 
 
RFK Jr. with Tucker Carlson when asked about the US-funded biolabs in Ukraine: 
 
“We have biolabs in Ukraine because we are making bioweapons.” 
 
RFK Jr. gives a stellar breakdown of the US bioweapons network! 
 
ABSOLUTE MUST WATCH! 
 
 
  Duration: 00:03:31.20, 640x352 
Transcoded Size:  4.3 MiB / 4 409 492 bytes 
 
    Anonymt på Aug 20 2023, 12:07

 
"I am not threatening, only promising to do my utmost for unalienable rights to be respected and for criminals conspiring in various
international or otherwise RICO conglomerates, with or without treaties promising each other allegiance, to do whatever is in my
power that these criminal conspiracies are brought down no matter how big or international, and that their co-conspirators are dealt
with lawfully and with respect for their lacking mental abilities (lacking competency in the legal sense) if such was to be proven, and in
such case civil and criminal liability as well as reparations be extracted from whoever placed the incompetent in places requiring
competence, as well as from accomplices after the fact covering the crimes up."  — LegeNet, 8/19/23 1:30 PM UTC  
https://t.me/realLegeNet/51899 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  4 2023, 15:48

 
The larger change is the &#127752; Self Organizing Social Complex &#129321; aligning with natural law vs. cue followers aligned
with crimes against humanity. 
 
 
Written September 11, 2021: 
 
https://t.me/realLegeNet/7995?comment=9544  +  https://t.me/realLegeNet/7995?comment=9565 
 
We did it &#127801; 
 
"We" may need clarification for others reading.  We refer to a self organizing group consciousness that due to having achieved
synchronization do not actually have to have any meetings or such in order to come to agreement of mind and purpose.  Clif High
talks of Self Organizing Social Complexes, if that is an easier way to think about it. 
 
The forces of darkness answer to "what is real" would be "our public story".  Which is what their psyche is able to compute, only the
shift has happened from a level that their psyche does not have access to as they don't have it in them.  It has happened from outside
the public story.  But very real.  That is why nothing works for them.  Their map doesn't map reality.  The public story doesn't map
reality. 
 
The forces of darkness rely on erasing playfulness, making us feel hopelessness.  They have worked with great dedication for this
goal for decades not the least through lowering the frequency in popular culture, movies, TV-series, music.  This as what threaten
them is the Divinely Playful, playful childlike energies that in a playful childlike way are effecting monumental things that will change
everything. 
 
They have had to resort to extreme censorship in a desperate attempt to silence the playful energies as many many many wonderful
spirits have never given in to defeatism.  This prove that they are loosing.  They are not winning, they are loosing.  Their retreat tactic
is to obscure the perception of reality for as many as possible but they are completely impotent to erase reality. 
 
 
Written November 3, 2023: 
 
My view, I'm wired so that I visualize the development I want to see based on the factual conditions, not so much to guess what
everyone else visualizes, my view is that good-hearted people who do not understand so much must have a place.  But not in
positions where they hold us all back. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  5 2023, 03:00

 
2x1 landscape PDF of Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page, Nov 3 to 6, 2023 
 
Ditto but standard non-landscape PDF 
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Read original on Telegram, click here. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  6 2023, 04:07

 
Classified Archives (CA), 11/7/23 6:21 AM UTC    
 
Öppet brev till hälsominister Sophie Løhde.pdf 
 
My open letter to the health minister in swedish 
 
 
2x1 landscape PDF version 
 
Original PDF  Öppet brev till hälsominister Sophie Løhde.pdf 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  7 2023, 07:21

 
LegeNet, 11/7/23 8:10 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet   
 
 
 
The criminals may try to avoid justice by arresting and silencing those upright genuinely good human beings who see right through
them but this will only make their own later arrests, internment and prosecution in crimes against humanity tribunals for Nürnberg
Code Violations and Geneva Convention Law of War Violations all the more palatable for the general population. 
 
Who by the way also will have seen that the judiciaries, state prosecutors, courts etc. did nothing on their own and only in a few
places did some little when it was individuals who brought actions before the courts.  So the general population will also readily accept
the need for military grade justice and that it will be meted out according to the higher law and irrespective of what the conspirators
may have put down in national legislation.  (They can shout "verboten" as much as they want on their way to the gallows, hanging or
firing squad, if that is their sentence.) 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  7 2023, 21:10

 
LegeNet, 11/8/23 9:55 AM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet   
 
The reason the world is at war is that the criminals fight justice. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  8 2023, 10:55

 
Synpunkt:  Att ingå Treaty med ett WHO som har överskridit sitt ursprungliga existensberättigandemandat är att fullborda
landsförräderi och prima facie bevis för planerade brott mot mänskligheten som kan ställas till svars för enligt military grade justice i
crimes against humanity tribunals for Nürnberg Code Violations and Geneva Convention Law of War Violations. 
 
 
Tre veckor kvar för att stoppa WHO:s maktövertagande över vår hälsa 
 
https://newsvoice.se/2023/11/stoppa-who/ 
 
2x1 landscape PDF version av artikeln. 
 
Normal PDF version av artikeln. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov  8 2023, 13:41

 
Mistakes Were NOT Made: 
 
An Anthem for Justice 
 
by Margaret Anna Alice 
 
 
The Armenian Genocide was not a mistake. 
Holodomor was not a mistake. 
The Final Solution was not a mistake. 
The Great Leap Forward was not a mistake. 
The Killing Fields were not a mistake. 
 
Name your genocide—it was not a mistake. 
That includes the Great Democide of the 2020s. 
To imply otherwise is to give Them the out they are seeking. 
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It was not botched. 
It was not bungled. 
It was not a blunder. 
 
It was not incompetence. 
It was not lack of knowledge. 
It was not spontaneous mass hysteria. 
 
The planning occurred in plain sight. 
The planning is still occurring in plain sight. 
 
The philanthropaths bought The $cience™. 
The modelers projected the lies. 
The testers concocted the crisis. 
The NGOs leased the academics. 
The $cientists fabricated the findings. 
The mouthpieces spewed the talking points. 
 
The organizations declared the emergency. 
The governments erected the walls. 
The departments rewrote the rules. 
The governors quashed the rights. 
The politicians passed the laws. 
The bankers installed the control grid. 
 
The stooges laundered the money. 
The DoD placed the orders. 
The corporations fulfilled the contracts. 
The regulators approved the solution. 
The laws shielded the contractors. 
The agencies ignored the signals. 
 
The behemoths consolidated the media. 
The psychologists crafted the messaging. 
The propagandists chanted the slogans. 
The fact-chokers smeared the dissidents. 
The censors silenced the questioners. 
The jackboots stomped the dissenters. 
 
The tyrants summoned. 
The puppeteers jerked. 
The puppets danced. 
The colluders implemented. 
The doctors ordered. 
The hospitals administered. 
 
The menticiders scripted. 
The bamboozled bleated. 
The totalitarianized bullied. 
The Covidians tattled. 
The parents surrendered. 
The good citizens believed … and forgot. 
 
This was calculated. 
This was formulated. 
This was focus-grouped. 
This was articulated. 
This was manufactured. 
This was falsified. 
This was coerced. 
This was inflicted. 
This was denied. 
 
We were terrorized. 
We were isolated. 
We were gaslit. 
 
We were dehumanized. 
We were wounded. 
We were killed. 
 
Don’t let Them get away with it. 
Don’t let Them get away with it. 
Don’t let Them get away with it. 
 
 
 
PDF:  Margaret_Anna_Alice_s_painfully_truthful_poem__Mistakes_were_NOT_made__An_Anthem_for_Justice.pdf 
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#MistakesWereNOTMade    Visit mistakeswereNOTmade.com for the hyperlinked poem. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 13 2023, 11:11

 
Enkät om censur och abolition. 
 
[ ]  Ja, jag vill ha censur så att democide och annat tyst kan förpassa mig och de mina samt alla andra berörda till dödens behagliga
vila utan att någon störs i dessa värv. 
 
[ ]  Ja som ovan och jag vill dessutom att alla som begått brott härvidlag får abolition för dessa brott, att brotten ej får lagföras. 
 
[ ]  Nej, jag vill att alla de som tjänat på democide, inkl. investerare, och alla de som skyddat democide före och efter, avkrävs
reparationer / skadestånd och förekommande brottsansvar.  (Se gärna  http://blog.lege.net/?/426-Will-not-work-this-time.html#c2774 
#MistakesWereNOTMade .) 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 15 2023, 09:58

 
SGAnon &#9830;&#65039; @RealSGAnon   Nov 14, 2023, 1:26 PM UTC 
 
Reports: 
I have now had 3 separate Patriots send me emails in the last 72hrs either describing in excruciating detail, or showing through
photos, arrests of community level pharmacists, nurse practitioners, and doctors. 
 
No further information is available right now on the causes of these arrests. 
 
 
560 ReTruths   1.27k Likes 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 15 2023, 16:50

 
Ett tillrättaläggande.  WHO följer med Treaty med FN.  Det går inte att "gå ur" Treaty med WHO utan att gå ur FN.  Vilket i och för sig
är att mycket starkt rekommendera med tanke på vad de har blivit.  Men det går att reservera sig för och inte gå med på de senaste
WHO påfunden.  Även utan att gå ur FN. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 19 2023, 21:26

 
Translation from Swedish, this is about a debate in the Swedish Parliament 24 November 2023 on The status of human rights in
Sweden in relation to the new pandemic treaty and the proposed amendments to the International Health Regulations (IHR). 
 
 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 2:58 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
The Split.   Very clear now how we live in different "realities". 
 
 
https://nyheter.swebbtv.se/farligt-att-ifragasatta-vaccinet-enligt-socialministern/ 
 
"Dangerous" to question the vaccine, according to the social minister 
November 24, 2023 
 
Opinions were divided, to say the least, during an interpellation debate between MP Elsa Widding and Social Affairs Minister Jakobb
Forssmed (KD) on Friday about the implications of the WHO pandemic treaty and changes to the International Health Regulations
(IHR).  Both were horrified by what the other said in the chamber. 
 
On Friday, an interpellation debate was held in Parliament at the request of former SD MEP Elsa Widding. 
 
On the other side was Minister for Social Affairs Jakob Forssmed. 
 
This concerned the WHO's pandemic funding and amendments to the International Health Regulations. 
 
However, they hardly had the same understanding of what the regulations mean. 
 
According to Forssmed, it is about increased cooperation and exchange of information on global health threats in order to "take the
necessary measures to protect the population, to protect life and health".  "This is what the negotiations are about and not," said
Forssmed, "about giving the WHO Secretary-General the authority to decide on Swedish pandemic management." 
 
– "Neither Sweden nor other member states would accept that," the Social Affairs Minister read from his paper.  "However, there is a
consensus among WHO's 194 member states that the COVID-19 pandemic exposed several shortcomings in the international
community's ability to manage a health crisis of a global character." 
 
Jakobb Forssmed also argued that there are many misconceptions about the process of the planned changes to the WHO. 
 
– "These negotiations are about creating an effective and modern international regulatory framework that will strengthen the ability to
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prevent and manage new pandemics.  We should all agree that this is urgent.  It has been very, very problematic for the world to go
through a pandemic.  And clearly, if we had been able to act in a better way, if we had better information earlier from countries that
chose to act in a way that is not reasonable in times of a pandemic, the world's response could also have been better.  And that is
what we want to achieve, to protect life and health." 
 
Elsa Widding disagreed. 
 
– "I understand that you have not read these proposals," she argued in plenary.  "The Minister claims that the new pandemic law or a
revised IHR will not give the WHO Secretary-General the power to decide on Swedish pandemic management.  This is exactly what
the revision of the IHR aims at and nothing else, to give the WHO increased powers, a possibility to decide on the Member States
during pandemics but also between pandemics.  This is what makes so many lawyers very, very concerned.  Sweden is responsible
for taking the measures that the WHO decides and also without delay if we sign this." 
 
According to Widding, all the lawyers she spoke to say the opposite of what the Minister of Social Affairs claims. 
 
– "I wish you were right, but I find it hard to believe," she said. 
 
Widding also wondered what the WHO is supposed to do that is so good, because their recommendations during COVID-19 were not
very successful, she pointed out. 
 
 
{ … Continues … } 
 
 
Translation from Swedish, continued: 
 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 2:58 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
{ … Continued … } 
 
 
But they both had completely different views. 
 
– "It is very difficult to respond to some of these claims here in the parliament and I think it is quite remarkable that they are presented
in this way, said Forssmed." 
 
– ""Medical tyranny" is extremely difficult to respond to.  It is of course completely unthinkable that we would have vaccines on the
Swedish market that are not tested and approved.  And that this would be required of us because of some negotiations in the WHO. 
That is of course not correct." 
 
He did not buy into Widding's criticism of the "vaccine", arguing that "vaccines have been extremely important in the fight against
COVID-19" and have "protected an enormous number of people's lives". 
 
– "And for it to be questioned in this way is not only remarkable, it is also dangerous," he said.  "Because it means that people may
refrain from taking vaccines that can protect them from severe disease and death. 
 
That the vaccine protects life and health is, according to the Minister of Social Affairs, "unequivocal". 
 
– "The Nobel Prize in Medicine will now be awarded to those who came up with the method that was so important for us in dealing
with this pandemic, which allowed us to open up societies and return to a more normal life," Forssmed continued. 
 
– "It is strange to hear this questioned in this way here in the Parliament. 
 
However, these answers did not satisfy Elsa Widding's concerns. 
 
– "I am also completely shocked by what you say," she replied. 
 
Elsa Widding wondered if Jakob Forssmed could put his hand on a Bible and guarantee that the Swedish people will retain their
sovereignty and self-determination.  No bible was ever produced, but the Social Affairs Minister assured her that this is not about a
"world government" that will decide over the Swedish people, but we can make the laws and rules we want. 
 
 
// 
 
 
Translation from Swedish, continued: 
 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 3:04 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
It is now optically very clear that the good guys are without a party ("party-less"), and the cult members are in party. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 25 2023, 16:04

 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 2:58 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
The Split.  Väldigt tydligt nu hur vi lever i olika "verkligheter". 
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https://nyheter.swebbtv.se/farligt-att-ifragasatta-vaccinet-enligt-socialministern/ 
 
”Farligt” att ifrågasätta vaccinet, enligt socialministern 
24 november, 2023 
 
Det rådde minst sagt delade meningar under en interpellationsdebatt mellan riksdagsledamoten Elsa Widding och socialminister
Jakobb Forssmed (KD) på fredagen om vad WHO:s pandemifördrag och ändringar av det internationella hälsoreglementet (IHR)
innebär.  De båda var förfärade över vad den andra sade i kammaren. 
 
Under fredagen genomfördes en interpellationsdebatt i riksdagen på begäran av den tidigare SD-riksdagsledamoten Elsa Widding. 
 
På andra sidan stod socialminister Jakob Forssmed. 
 
Detta gällande WHO:s pandemifödrag och ändringar av det internationella hälsoreglementet. 
 
Men de båda hade knappast samma uppfattning om vad bestämmelserna innebär. 
 
Enligt Forssmed handlar det om ett ökat samarbete och utbyte av information om globala hälsohot för att kunna ”vidta de åtgärder
som krävs för att skydda befolkningen, att skydda liv och hälsa”.  Det är det förhandlingarna handlar om och inte, sade Forssmed, om
att WHO:s generalsekreterare skulle få befogenhet att besluta om svensk pandemihantering. 
 
– Det skulle ju varken Sverige eller andra medlemsländer acceptera, läste socialministern från sitt papper.  Däremot finns det ju en
samsyn bland WHO:s 194 medlemsländer att covid-19-pandemin blottade flera brister i det internationella samfundets förmåga att
hantera en hälsokris av global karaktär. 
 
Vidare hävdade Jakobb Forssmed att det finns många missuppfattningar kring processen om WHO:s planerade förändringar. 
 
– De här förhandlingarna handlar om att få till ett ändamålsenligt och modernt internationellt regelverk som ska stärka förmågan att
förebygga och hantera nya pandemier.  Det torde vi ju vara överens om, att det här är angeläget.  Det har ju varit väldigt, väldigt
problematiskt för världen med att genomgå en pandemi.  Och det är klart, hade vi kunnat agera på ett bättre sätt, hade vi haft bättre
information tidigare från länder som valde att agera på ett sätt som inte är rimligt i tider av pandemi, hade också världens svar kunnat
vara bättre.  Och det är ju det vi vill åstadkomma, för att skydda liv och hälsa. 
 
Elsa Widding höll inte med. 
 
– Jag förstår att du inte har läst de här förslagen, hävdade hon i kammaren.  Ministern påstår att den nya pandemilagen eller ett
reviderat IHR inte kommer ge WHO:s generalsekreterare befogenheter att besluta om svensk pandemihantering.  Det är ju exakt det
här som revideringen av IHR syftar till och ingenting annat, att ge WHO ökade befogenheter, en möjlighet att bestämma över
medlemsstaterna vid pandemier men också mellan pandemier.  Det är det här som gör så många jurister väldigt, väldigt bekymrade. 
Sverige är ansvarigt att vidta de åtgärder som WHO bestämmer och dessutom utan dröjsmål om vi skriver under det här. 
 
Enligt Widding säger samtliga jurister hon pratat med motsatsen till vad socialministern påstår. 
 
– Jag önskar att du har rätt men jag har lite svårt att tro det, påpekade hon. 
 
Widding undrade också vad det egentligen är som WHO ska göra som är så bra, för deras rekommendationer under covid var ju inte
särskilt lyckade, poängterade hon. 
 
 
{ … Fortsätter … } 
 
 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 2:58 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
{ … Fortsättning … } 
 
 
Men de båda hade helt olika uppfattningar. 
 
– Det är väldigt svårt att bemöta en del av de här påståendena här i riksdagen och jag tycker det är rätt anmärkningsvärt att de
framförs på det här sättet, sade Forssmed. 
 
– ”Medicinsk tyranni”, det är oerhört svårt att bemöta.  Det är naturligtvis helt otänkbart att vi skulle ha vaccin på den svenska
marknaden som inte är prövade och godkända.  Och att detta skulle krävas av oss på grund av några förhandlingar i WHO.  Det är
naturligtvis inte korrekt. 
 
Han köpte inte Widdings kritik mot ”vaccinet”, utan hävdade att ”vaccin har varit oerhört viktiga i bekämpandet av covid-19” och har
”skyddat oerhört många människors liv”. 
 
– Och att det ifrågasätts på det här sättet är inte bara anmärkningsvärt, det är också farligt, påpekade han.  Därför det innebär att
människor kanske avstår från att ta vaccin som kan skydda dem från svår sjukdom och död. 
 
Att vaccinet skyddar liv och hälsa är, enligt socialministern, ”otvetydigt”. 
 
– Nu kommer dessutom Nobelpriset i medicin att delas ut till de som kom på den metod som var så viktig för oss i hanteringen av den
här pandemin, som gjorde att vi kunde öppna samhällena och återgå till ett tidigare mer normalt liv, fortsatte Forssmed. 
 
– Det är märkligt att höra detta ifrågasättas på detta sätt här inne i riksdagen. 
 
Dessa svar stillade dock inte Elsa Widdings oro. 
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– Jag är också helt chockerad av det du säger, svarade hon. 
 
Elsa Widding undrade om Jakob Forssmed kunde lägga sin hand på en bibel och garantera att svenska folket kommer behålla sin
suveränitet och sitt självbestämmande.  Någon bibel kom aldrig fram, men socialministern bedyrade att detta inte handlar om någon
”världsregering” som kommer bestämma över svenska folket, utan vi kan stifta de lagar och regler vi själva vill. 
 
 
// 
 
 
LegeNet, 11/25/23 3:04 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
Det är nu optiskt väldigt tydligt att de goda är utan parti ("partilös") och kultmedlemmarna är i parti. 
 
    Anonymt på Nov 25 2023, 16:04

 
Steve Kirsch &#128142; @stkirsch   5:39 PM · Nov 27, 2023 UTC 
 
Email sent to all MIT undergrads today. 
 
 
 
 
1.1M Views   1K   3.9K   19K   965 
 
    Anonymt på Dec  2 2023, 11:07

 
Me:  This is a test for police, etc, for with whom they stand;  with the criminal Cabal or with the people.  Either way, this will be
recorded and taken into account going forward. 
 
 
https://nzloyal.org.nz/ 
 
3rd December 2023 Update: 
 
To the people of New Zealand. 
 
Liz Gunn has asked me, Logan Courtney, Deputy Leader, to pass on a few messages: 
 
First and foremost, Liz wants everyone to know that she is safe and in a remote location and is uncontactable for the next week. 
 
Please pass Liz’s video message onto the world and every person you know through every form of communication from voice to
electronic. 
 
Please contact the leaders of the current government; Christopher Luxon, Winston Peters, David Seymour, Shane Reti as well as
Mark Mitchell, Minister of Police and ask them to call off the police currently surrounding the two addresses where the whistle blowers
reside, also remind them that the world is watching, this is their test of leadership and ask them “are they going to represent
international interests like Jacinda Ardern’s tyrannical government or will they fulfill their election promises to return NZ to Kiwis? 
 
Liz is the leader of a political party and a journalist; she was doing her job to stand up for the people of New Zealand. tThe Police, and
the health industry, acting in this way is a political crime. 
 
I want to also remind everyone that Liz is a mother and grandmother, that she has sacrificed everything for New Zealand, working
hard to begin New Zealand Loyal for not just our future but all of our children and grand-children’s future. 
 
As the old saying goes “The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing”, so the question is “New Zealand
what are you going to do about this injustice”, I ask that you stand with these truth bringers and take back your country peacefully by
first contacting our leaders, police and media, failing that, please contact the Governor General to intervene. 
 
I thank you in advance New Zealand. 
 
- Logan Courtney 
New Zealand Loyal 
 
    Anonymt på Dec  4 2023, 12:40

 
Bobby Kennedy explains why the world have been in a bioweapons arms race since the patriot act. 
 
He also mentions that all bio weapons development require to in parallel develop vaccine as the own troops are always hit first. 
 
 
LegeNet, 12/8/23 8:52 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/58615 
In reply to LegeNet 
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In the 1:st minutes Bobby Kennedy explains why the world have been in a bioweapons arms race since the patriot act.  Don't miss  
&#128165;&#128165;&#128165; 
 
 
LegeNet,12/8/23 7:10 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/58606 
 
 
                  { Click above for video. } 
 
Jimmy Dore &#128142; @jimmy_dore   5:44 PM · Dec 7, 2023 UTC 
 
This Will Definitely Blow Your Mind: 
 
Quote 
 
Erin Elizabeth Health Nut News&#128588;&#127995; &#128142; @unhealthytruth   8:08 AM · Dec 7, 2023 UTC   
 
Our friend, Bobby Kennedy, exposes MK ultra.  I don’t care if you vote for him or not but at least listen to the video. 
 
From Truth Justice &#128142; 
 
  Duration: 00:21:02.57, 1280x720 
Transcoded Size:  52 MiB / 54 418 734 bytes 
 
    Anonymt på Dec  9 2023, 06:00

 
Jeff Childers, Esq. &#128142; @jchilders98   Last edited 9:17 PM · Dec 7, 2023 UTC 
 
Pfizer must feel like it’s been one damned thing after another lately.  In a year packed with horrible news for the jabs (not to mention
poor jab recipients), yesterday saw a critical new discovery of jab problems, possibly the worst and most damning yet. 
 
How bad was it?  It was so bad that, even though I almost never make predictions anymore, I will predict this: The FDA will be forced
to withdraw the mRNA covid shots because of this study. 
 
I’m not even joking about that. 
 
Our investigation begins with yesterday’s Telegraph article about a new study headlined, “One in four who had Moderna or Pfizer
Covid jabs experienced unintended immune response.” (https://archive.ph/sJ3ic#selection-2303.61-2307.8) 
 
The explosive, new, peer-reviewed, gold-standard study is already making news even though it was only published yesterday,
December 6th.  And it published in the well—respected Journal Nature, featuring the multisyllabic, incomprehensible title,
“N1-methylpseudouridylation of mRNA causes +1 ribosomal frameshifting.” (https://nature.com/articles/s41586-023-06800-3) 
 
This study features twenty authors.  There is safety in numbers. 
 
Don’t let the mind-numbing title fool you.  If Kevin McKernan’s SV40 monkey-virus discovery tossed a hand-grenade into Pfizer’s
machine-gun bunker, this carefully-written study dropped a tactical nuke on Pfizer’s Pacific Fleet anchoring at Hawaii.  The study’s
implications are vast. 
 
Since the science is a little thick — no, it’s very thick — I’ll start by telling you the end first. 
 
Here’s how the Telegraph’s article defensively described the study’s results.  Keep in mind, they were down-playing the results, as
much as they possibly could: 
 
No adverse effects were created by the error, data show, but Cambridge scientists found such vaccines were not perfect and
sometimes led to nonsense proteins being made instead of the desired Covid “spike”, which mimics infection and leads to antibody
production (and) an immune system flare-up. 
The new study, published in Nature, found this occurred in around 25-30 per cent of people. 
 
Hahaha!  The vaccines were “not perfect!!”  Omygosh!  Please, stop!  Hahahaha!  It hurts to laugh!  Whew.  Alright, I’m okay now. 
Onwards. 
 
Here’s the simple version: the researchers discovered that a necessary ingredient in the mRNA vaccines (1-methylpseudouridine) has
an unfortunate side-effect: it messes up RNA translation one-third of the time by slipping a gear every so often.  Instead of making the
intended spike protein, these tiny mistranslational slip-ups create … other things.  Other kinds of proteins.  New ones. 
 
And there’s no way at all to predict what kind of protein it will create.  It’s stochastic (completely random). 
 
The ‘vaccine’ creates stochastic proteins one third of the time.  In one-third of cells, not people, like the Telegraph again
mis-reported.  There are trillions of mRNA packages in each shot.  So — unless I’m missing something — what the study is saying,
without actually saying it, is that this is happening inside every single jab recipient. 
 
And it’s happening a lot. 
 
Now, you know I hate to sound negative, but I’m guessing there would have been a lot more vaccine hesitancy had people known that
trillions of their cells would soon randomly be creating bizarre, novel proteins, and for an indeterminate and possibly long time. 
 
That sounds a lot like Russian roulette. 
 
Nobody could possibly know what kinds of problems this kind of thing might cause.  Mostly because they’ve never tested anything like
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this before, except maybe down in the lowest level of the secret dungeons under Dr. Mengele’s laboratory. 
 
Do not let them get away with it when the citizen volunteers will inevitably argue, “hey, they were new vaccines, of course we’re going
to learn some unexpected things about them.  Nobody expected them to be perfect.” 
 
Um, NO.  They called it “misinformation” when we said the shots were “experimental.” They said the shots were the best-tested,
safest vaccines in human history.  They said we learned all the long-term side effects within the first 90 days — and guess what? 
There were none.  No long term side effects. 
 
Honestly, sometimes it’s infuriating how stupid our experts are. 
 
Continuing on, the Telegraph first claimed ‘no adverse effects’ were caused by the ‘nonsense proteins,’ but then turned right around
and said they cause an unintended immune system flare-up.  That is an adverse effect, morons.  But second, they are just slapping
the old “no evidence” gag around.  In this case, the Telegraph’s “no evidence” argument is an archaic, tired-out, well-known logical
fallacy called the “Argument from Ignorance.” 
 
All they are really saying is, we don’t know what the adverse effects might be. 
 
I don’t want to quibble, but saying “There ARE NO adverse effects” is a rather different thing from saying “we DON’T KNOW what kind
of adverse effects this might cause.” 
 
For an idea of just how mendacious the Telegraph’s article was, here is the precise sentence from the study that the Telegraph used
when it falsely reported that “No adverse effects were created by the error, data show”: 
 
Although there is no evidence that frameshifted products in humans generated from BNT162b2 vaccination are associated with
adverse outcomes, for future use of mRNA technology it is important that mRNA sequence design is modified to reduce ribosome
frameshifting events, as this may limit its future use for applications that require higher doses or more frequent dosing, such as the in
vivo production of hormones. 
 
See?  There was not any ‘data’ proving that the vaccines were safe, as the Telegraph claimed.  The study only said there was “no
evidence of an association with adverse events.” Which certainly could be just because nobody’s looked for an association with
adverse events yet. 
 
The study, which is so technical it can be barely understood by lay readers (if at all), was marvelously written.  At first, a reader
mistakenly concludes the study is a giant apologia for the jabs.  Every chance they got, the twenty authors optimistically described the
bright future of mRNA technology — once, that is, this one teensy, awkward little (unfixable) wrinkle has been ironed out of the
formula.  That’s how the study passed peer review and got published. 
 
The scientists are learning how to play the game. 
 
Now, remember.  This study — and all the news reports about it — constantly reassures pharma bigwigs and depressed jab-takers
that there’s no evidence of adverse effects from the random ‘nonsense proteins,’ the randomized proteins that 25% of their
transfected cells are now making.  Nothing to worry about! 
 
But check out this very telling quote from one of the study authors, Anne Willis, who is a very upbeat kind of lady.  She found that the
problem just creates a very exciting opportunity for jab makers to fix it: 
 
(Professor Anne Willis, Director of the MRC Toxicology Unit) adds it is very exciting that there is a way to fix the issue, which
“massively de-risks this platform going forward”. 
 
Screech!  Hold on, wait just a minute!  Slam on the brakes for a second.  If fixing the issue “massively de-risks the (mRNA) platform”
… that means … there are massive risks to be fixed.  And that quote, ladies and gentlemen, gave away the entire game, right there,
and showed us what the study authors are really thinking. 
 
They are appalled, just like we are.  And they got the message out the only way they could, smuggled across the peer-reviewed
border in a hollowed-out teddy bear of exciting opportunities. 
 
The offending ingredient, 1-methylpseudouridine, is a type of pseudouridine used in the jabs to stabilize the mRNA payload.  We’ve
discussed this chemical before.  Its first unintended side-effect was making the mRNA too stable, which we think is why the
pseudouridine-enhanced mRNA lasts for months (or longer), instead of disappearing within a few hours, like natural mRNA does, and
like the FDA mendaciously claimed it would when they were first pushing the jabs. 
 
Ironically, they just gave the Nobel prize to the two scientists who figured out how to make artificially long-lasting mRNA using
1-methylpseudouridine.  (https://nature.com/articles/d41586-023-03046-x) But yesterday’s peer-reviewed study — written long before
Pfizer got to the Nobel committee — concluded there is a fatal flaw with using 1-methylpseudouridine.  The authors’ suggestion to fix
it?  Use natural mRNA. 
 
But since natural mRNA won’t work, as it is metabolized too quickly, the real message from the study is: mRNA technology is
inherently unsafe, and poses massive unknown risks.  Who knows what are the risks of millions or trillions of cells creating random
proteins all day long?  Remember the old “infinite number of monkeys” argument?  It goes:  Given enough monkeys and typewriters,
some chimp somewhere will randomly type up Hamlet before you even got around to handing out bananas for lunch. 
 
Who wants to roll the dice that trillions of ‘random proteins’ never ever come up with something harmful?  Or is it even more likely the
whole unexpected process is all harmful?  Random results in a drug should be unacceptable, even if they only create conditions for
autoimmunity. 
 
Thus, the FDA must pull these drugs. 
 
(Re-posted from today's Coffee & Covid, http://coffeeandcovid.com) 
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{ Sans image. } 
 
 
1.2M Views 
 
    Anonymt på Dec  9 2023, 07:00

 
LegeNet, 12/21/23 8:06 PM UTC 
In reply to LegeNet, 12/21/23 5:00 PM UTC 
 
[ File : Q_The_Storm_Rider__The_ENCORE_of_2024_is_coming_in__2x1__landscape.pdf ] 
 
 
ENCORE of 2024,  https://t.me/realLegeNet/59532  aka.  https://t.me/qthestormrider777/19077  up to  https://t.me/realLegeNet/59538 
aka.  https://t.me/qthestormrider777/19073 
 
Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page posts as 2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
    Anonymt på Dec 21 2023, 18:07

 
HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
 
 
LegeNet, 12/23/23 11:23 PM UTC 
Forwarded from Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page, 12/23/23 11:18 PM UTC 
 
WIRES>]; 2024_ Cables and EVENTS and what to expect…( A little bit of Christmas gift to you all….  These are Military CABLES>] &
The World Alliance PLANS for the future…..  we hope this brings a little smile for the holidays to your spirit) 
 
THE DESTRUCTION OF UN &  GLOBALIST ELITE >WOKE AGENDACURRENTLY several divisions in the DOJ and AG and
coming ( installed by Kash Patel + mili) future leaders in Trump cabinet and government sectors are devising a legal plan to create
laws against UN agenda Rockefeller/ Rothchilds cia TRANSGENDER PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS AND WOKE AGENDA 
>These new laws will shock Hollywood  Trump cardsWOKE{ism) WILL DIE 
The laws to come WILL effect the world 
UN Agenda to indoctrinate world citizens/ children into transgender agenda psychological operations that were always meant to lead
to open pedophilia laws and pedophilia protection ( this is why men are now allowed into woman's bathrooms and allowed to shower
with kids and little girls in schools.  Swimming pool bathrooms and such public areas…….  These Trans / gender operations were
meant to confuse children and allow them to think this was the new normal and would indoctrinate them into the future where
sexuality and pedophilia was normal as they grew into adult hood and world be easier to pass open pedophile laws and indoctrinate
their own children..>> this was always the plan of the Carnegie endowment the UN and globalist agendaThe Military World Alliance
want a strong female Vice President as kari lake to become VP and have a strong relationship with the woman of the U.S. and world. 
This Strong Woman Vice President WILL also have strong ties that will unite The COMING Revolution of China in 2025_26 
( Currently General Q  Brown is in talks with the Chinese military chief of staff and getting ready for the down fall of CCP and China is
projected to separate into different countries as Hong Kong wants is own country and laws and Tibet WILL be freed, these new
Chinese countries will stay in power together under A New Chinese federation……i have been telling you all for a long time XI is
going to imploded his own power and destroy the CCP under his own guidance and rule , he WILL sacrifice his power and give true
freedom to China… 
>>>> Now you should understand why MUSK >USSF .  SPACE X IS HEAVILY INVOLVED with the Chinese government to bring in a
digital century…….  And Trumps Vice President WILL have a major role in uniting China and U.S. relationship that will lead to BRICS
+ TRUMP global currency trade ) 
__ 
_CURRENTLY PLANS ARE UNDERWAY 
To bring the  black communities of the U S. Into the Trump movement and Great Awakening movement and these operations WILL
swing up 80% of the Black votes for Trump in 2024 ,>>> this will be insured as the Democratic party try to change voting laws in the
U.S. for 2024 and see the full corruption of the dnc 
>This will all connected with the EXPOSURE of cia propaganda in the black communities and music industry corruption and exposure
of MAINSTREAM STREAM MEDIA CORRUPTION AND PROPAGANDA OPERATIONS CONNECTED TO DNC .CIA _CURRENTLY
> The Military are positioning a powerful Strong Black woman that will lead them to Trump and a powerful Black Great Awaking
Movement 
 
 
LegeNet, 12/23/23 11:23 PM UTC 
Forwarded from Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page, 12/23/23 11:18 PM UTC 
 
>Military operation with USSF and white hats in the intelligence will show clear corruption of A I. Systems corrupting the digital voting
systems ( in the coming future tribunals COMING IMMINENTLY  Microsoft the #1 corporation in the world will collapse and MUSK IS
EXPECTED TO BUY OUT THE COMPANY >>>> GREAT MOVE BY THE WHITE HATS..  THANK YOU EZRA KASH TRUMP. 
USSF

 
http://blog.lege.net/content/Pfizer_Contract_With_Canada_Exposed__They_Knew__They_Lied__They_Killed/ 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/23/24 9:22 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/62037 
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Pfizer Contract With Canada Exposed!  They Knew.  They Lied.  They Killed. 
 
Transcoded Mirror of   https://rumble.com/v483m2u-pfzer-contract-with-canada-exposed-they-knew.-they-led.-they-klled..html 
 
Libertytalkcanada  Pf!zer Contract With Canada Exposed! They Knew. They L!ed. They K!lled. 
2024-01-20T03:28:52+00:00 
  Duration:  01:14:59.37, 1920x1080 
Transcoded Size:   183 MiB /  191 411 338 bytes 
 
Interview.  The liberal government/ Anita Anand /Health Canada are wholly evil and need to be held accountable.  They were told
bluntly by Pfizer in the contract that the Covid jab may destroy people's lives/health and may not even work.  More jaw dropping
agreements within the contract other than just that are also exposed.  For some bizarre reason Canada signed that IF OTHER
countries sue Pfizer then CANADA has to pay for it!  What the hell is going on? 
 
 
{ … Continues … } 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/23/24 9:22 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/62039 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
{ … Continued … } 
 
 
Cris Vlek has gone through the nefarious contract with a fine tooth comb, and also exposes Canada's redacted parts by putting the
Canada contact side by side with the UN-redacted Israel and South Africa contracts to show what parts they are covering up..  This
info needs to be shared with ALL Canadians. 
Stay to the end of this episode as Cris also gives important info on how to fight the ridiculous arrive can (scam) tickets.  Canada's
REDACTED with other countries UNREDACTED corresponding sections contract here: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/650f4d435ef4386d76a3c05f/t/65a1bad81bdfb906956ac392/1705097946856/PfizerCanadaCont
ract-UNREDACTEDsm.pdf 
{ Attached below in 2x1 landscape format as  PfizerCanadaContract-UNREDACTEDsm__2x1__landscape.pdf  } 
 
and the ORIGINAL REDACTED only version of Canada's agreement: 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/650f4d435ef4386d76a3c05f/t/65afd47731a252302c489fef/1706022011187/Pfizer_Can-rsm.pdf
 
{ Attached below in 2x1 landscape format as  Pfizer_Can-rsm__2x1__landscape.pdf  } 
 
https://www.tfmreport.com/research-packs 
https://substack.com/@tfmreport 
 
 
{ … snip remainder of description … } 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/23/24 9:22 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/62040 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
PfizerCanadaContract-UNREDACTEDsm__2x1__landscape.pdf 
 
Pfizer_Can-rsm__2x1__landscape.pdf 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/24/24 12:41 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/62047 
 
 
 
Transcoded Mirror of   https://rumble.com/v47o0uo-vsrf-live-110-covid-whistleblowers-what-the-nurses-saw.html 
 
VaccineSafetyResearchFoundation  VSRF Live #110:  Covid Whistleblowers, What the Nurses Saw 
2024-01-18T01:58:22+00:00 
  Duration:  03:47:49.47, 1920x1080, have here skipped in 5 min 4 sec, waiting removed 
Transcoded Size:   775 MiB /  812 259 871 bytes 
 
Register at  https://www.thereplatform.org/clc-ii 
 
Workers are winning reinstatement, backpay and interest from their mandate cases all across America, even in deep Blue districts. 
Millions more have viable claims but we need more lawyers in the fastest growing field of civil litigation.  Join us at the Covid Litigation
Conference II to learn from and connect with the leading practitioners in this legal space.  March 7-8 in Las Vegas. 
 
“The most important VSRF LIVE ever!” – Steve Kirsch 
 
Thursday, January 18, 2024 
7pm ET | 4pm PT 
 
 
{ … Continues … } 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/24/24 12:41 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/62049 
In reply to LegeNet 
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{ … Continued … } 
 
 
Tune in this Thursday for a groundbreaking episode of VSRF LIVE, featuring Steve Kirsch in what promises to be the most powerful
and revealing discussion to date.  In this episode, Steve will engage in a candid conversation with 10 medical practitioner
whistleblowers, shedding light on the comprehensive web of misinformation surrounding the Covid pandemic.  These courageous
individuals will share firsthand accounts, challenging the narrative that hospitals were overwhelmed when, in fact, they were empty. 
Shockingly, it will be revealed that over 90% of COVID deaths were attributed to treatment protocols rather than the virus itself.  The
discussion will explore early and inpatient treatments that could have significantly reduced the death rate.  Astonishingly, insights from
an ICU doctor suggest that COVID vaccines may have increased all-cause mortality in hospitals by up to 80%. 
 
Furthermore, revelations about how EMR systems may have contributed to misconceptions about the “pandemic of the unvaccinated”
will be exposed.  Join us for an eye-opening exploration into the untold aspects of the pandemic, where medical professionals share
their experiences and express the ongoing challenges they face in speaking out.  Don’t miss this pivotal episode that aims to uncover
the truth behind the unprecedented events of the past few years. 
 
Support the work of VSRF at  https://VacSafety.org/donate 
Donations are tax deductible and we need your support to continue our work into 2024.  Or to text-to-donate, text LIBERTY to 53555 
 
    Anonymt på Jan 24 2024, 13:41

 
Q) The Storm Rider, this is why Iran hates the United States, UK.  And Europe. 
 
2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
    Anonymt på Jan 29 2024, 12:13

 
Q) The Storm Rider  PATCOM operations but bravery the only way to stand up to the corruption.  Exposing the UN vital and their
connection to human trafficking. 
 
2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
    Anonymt på Feb  3 2024, 09:49

 
Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page, 2/15/24  PUTIN told CARLSON and the world that the deep state U.S. government should make
peace with Elon Musk ( USSF + CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN+ TRUMP+ ALLIANCE) 
 
2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
    Anonymt på Feb 16 2024, 08:49

 
http://blog.lege.net/content/Defender_of_the_Republic__Learn_Our_Comms__Expand_Your_Thinking 
__Episode_4_All_Your_Base_Are_01:26:00.00_to_01:27:28.34_aka_5160.00_to_5248.34_s__Antarctica/ 
 
 
Antarctica 
Paul Schmidt @Sapioplex at 01:26:00 in Learn Our Comms: Expand Your Thinking- Episode 4 All Your Base Are Belong to Us 
 
 
                { Click above for video. } 
 
Antarctica 
Paul Schmidt @Sapioplex 
  Duration: 00:01:28.48, 1920x1080 
Transcoded Size:  6.9 MiB / 7 211 380 bytes 
 
01:26:00.00 - 01:27:28.34 / 5160.00 - 5248.34 s out of  https://t.me/realLegeNet/52430  Learn Our Comms: Expand Your Thinking-
Episode 4 All Your Base Are Belong to Us 
 
 
Paul Schmidt has an excellent page with links to all episodes relating to the Pershivelt™ Theory, including the Learn Our Comms
series that this clip is from, at  https://pershivelt.com/ 
The Learn Our Comms series is also mirrored to Telegram by LegeNet, find all the episodes there via 
https://t.me/realLegeNet/62983 
 
    Anonymt på Feb 16 2024, 18:39

 
Q) The Storm Rider, February 24, 2024 
 
2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
"The past 2 months General Kujat has been giving open pubic lectures on the whole NATO CORRUPTION AND DEEP STATE
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PLANS…(but now he is briefing several European military and leaders on what's really happening….  That U S. Is using NATO
countries to state a full war against Russia and CHINA)" 
 
    Anonymt på Feb 24 2024, 17:49

 
LegeNet, 3/9/24 2:06 AM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/65793 
 
[ File : Q__The_Storm_Rider__O…Joe_Biden_was_flipped_long_ago….pdf ] 
 
Q) The Storm Rider /Official Page, Resignations and step downs is happening, Joe Biden was flipped long ago 
Posts 3/5/24 11:53 PM UTC - 3/7/24 10:52 PM UTC (not article link posts). 
 
As a 2x1 landscape PDF. 
 
(Only reposted this way, I haven't reposted the individual Telegrams this time.) 
 
    Anonymt på Mar  9 2024, 03:06

 
LegeNet, 4/4/24 2:29 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/67865 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
[ File : 2024__Military_Killdozer__by_Sapioplex_and_JFAnon__2x1__landscape.pdf ] 
 
About 6 minutes in on Rambo and Frens with JFanon and Sapioplex EP#6, Paul (@Sapioplex ) suggest to read this article before
continuing listening. 
 
 
https://sapioplex.substack.com/p/2024-military-killdozer 
 
2024: Military Killdozer 
The Mother of All Datefaggotry 
SAPIOPLEX AND JFANON 
MAR 25, 2024 
 
Here attached in 2x1 landscape PDF formatting. 
 
 
Find the video here: 
 
LegeNet, 4/3/24 5:06 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/67823 
… 
RamboAndFrens  Rambo and Frens with JFanon and Sapioplex EP#6 
2024-04-01T19:35:53+00:00 
  Duration: 02:01:09.08, 1280x720 
Transcoded Size:   229 MiB /  239 946 331 bytes 
 
    Anonymt på Apr  4 2024, 16:29

 
http://blog.lege.net/content/Only_bottom_up_form_of_government_in_the_world 
__And_that_s_the_form_that_s_going_to_win__My_Telegram/ 
 
 
Only bottom up form of government in the world.  And that's the form that's going to win. 
Paul Schmid @sapioplex / @Sapioplex 
2024-04-01 
 
 
LegeNet, 4/4/24 11:10 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/67904 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
 
                { Click above for video. } 
 
Only bottom up form of government in the world.  And that's the form that's going to win. 
Paul Schmid @sapioplex / @Sapioplex 
 
The clip is from 01:01:30.00 - 01:02:10.28 out of Rambo and Frens with JFanon and Sapioplex EP#6, 
https://t.me/realLegeNet/67823  or  https://rumble.com/v4mswmt-rambo-and-frens-with-jfanon-and-sapioplex-ep6.html 
  Duration: 00:00:40.37, 1280x720 
Transcoded Size:  1.3 MiB / 1 347 355 bytes 
 
    Anonymt på Apr  5 2024, 01:10

 
Varför är det amerikanska systemet the Only bottom up form of government in the world? 
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Det är i grunden för att i det systemet som det var skapat så är individen suveränen.  Ingen lag som tar ifrån individen suveränitet kan
där vara laglig, men givetvis har förrädare verkat mycket länge även där.  Amerika är en idé.  Lyssna på Paul Schmid ovan.  Det är en
idé vars tid nu har kommit att introduceras i resten av världen.  Slut med slaveri! 
 
Nedan citat från tidigare och andra texter belyser detta. 
 
 
"The general misconception is that any statute passed by legislators bearing the appearance of law constitutes the law of the land. 
The Constitution is the supreme law of the land, and any statute, to be valid, must be in agreement. It is impossible for a law which
violates the Constitution to be valid.  This is succinctly stated as follows:  "All laws which are repugnant to the Constitution are null
and void."  Marbury vs. Madison 1803, 5 U.S. (2 Cranch) 137, 174, 176."  (p. 2, The Military and Constitution Regulated Inauguration:
President Trump by Derek Johnson,
https://thedocuments.info/Payload/Part%20One%20Covert%20Operation%20by%20Derek%20Johnson%20v4.pdf .) 
 
"America is an idea.  It’s not just a slogan or papers in the Smithsonian.  It came via people like me and those I know who served for
the right intentions and love this Nation.  The only way to change it is = Molon Labe from us. 
 
Congress and the Media for MANY years, all have misconstrued and twisted the Origin, History, and the contexts of the Declaration of
Independence, the Flag, the Constitution, the Bill of Rights, forgetting Marbury vs. Madison 1803, and have used reverse psychology
on people to create chaos and division to fit their narratives and personal agendas, thanks to the Corporation of 1871.  Their motto
was "create a problem there's already a solution to."  They died November 8, 2016."  (p. 7, Ibid.) 
 
LegeNet note:  Molon labe (Ancient Greek: &#956;&#959;&#955;&#8060;&#957; &#955;&#945;&#946;&#941;, romanized:
mol&#7761;n labé), meaning 'come and take [them]'. 
 
 
Det svenska systemet har inslag av naturrätt eller common law och skulle faktiskt rent teoretiskt kunna reformeras, tankar om
mänskliga rättigheter fanns tidigt här, som i Olaus Petris domarregler med att lagen ska vara för det menigas bästa och punkt 42 där
som lär att ingen kan giva bort större rätt än den själv har.  Med innebörd att politik genom påstådd lag är olag.  Ej lag.  När det
amerikanska systemet tillämpas enligt hur det är skapat, dvs. när det tillämpas lagligt utan förräderi, är det domstolens skyldighet att
tolka om en påstådd lag är lag, vilket den enligt Marbury v. Madison inte är om den bryter mot konstitutionen och vilket den enligt de
gamla svenska Olaus Petris domarregler inte är om den inte är för vårt bästa och inte heller om den ger bort rättigheter vi ej har att
ge.  För om du inte har rätt att styra mig kan du inte ge bort rätt till en politruk att skriva påstådd lag som gör det.  Så en sådan
påstådd lag är olag.  Inte lag.  
 
 
"It has always been between unalienable rights that are only recognized as already existing and thus not given by documents vs. that
in practice only what is defined exists, or positive law / socialist law. 
 
Note that the collectivists have wanted to steal everything since at least the 1960s.  Read at The Crisis of the 1970s in Human Rights
In Sweden: The Breakthrough of an Idea by Jacob W. F. Sundberg, OHIO STATE LAW JOURNAL Vol. 47:951 1986, but the whole
text is really important for Swedish contemporary history.  Find it from 
http://blog.lege.net/?/469-Det-finns-ingen-preskriptionstid-foer-slaveri..html#c2879  #2. 
 
 
Below quoted from Human Rights In Sweden: The Breakthrough of an Idea by Jacob W. F. Sundberg, OHIO STATE LAW JOURNAL
Vol. 47:951 1986.  Print p. 973,  PDF p. 12 left hand side in 2x1 landscape renderig (p. 23 of original PDF.) 
 
 
“Swedish political leadership and the philosophy inaugurated by Hägerström:  “Big Brother's Grandpa” 79  as he has been labeled. 
When, during the first decades of this century, Hägerström developed the philosophy that was to evolve into the Uppsala School, the
benches in the hall were filled by the future leadership of the Social Democratic Party.  A. V. Lundstedt made the school renowned for
the manifesto that “rights do not exist.”  The usefulness of this philosophy to a political party which wanted to socialize the means of
production in society became evident among the Socialists during the 1920s; and it was put to extensive use in their political
campaigns, in particular in 1928 when their opponents chose the protection of property for their political platform.  “You must
understand, that the talk about a new statute being capable of violating the right of property is as meaningless as a parrot's babble”
was a famous line of Lundstedt, coined for the fight. 80 
      Armed with this notion, the Social Democratic Party, which beginning in 1933 came to rule Sweden for almost half a century, set
out to achieve socialization by legislatively voiding the contents of the notion of property.  This policy, called “ the socialization of
functions” (funktionssocialism), only took away the functions of ownership and left the empty notion where it lay, the point being that
no compensation was necessary.  One of the masterminds behind this secret marriage was indeed Professor Östen Undén, who
succeeded in redefining the right of ownership in such a way that the bureaucrats could handle it unhampered by the fact that
philosophically it was meaningless. 
      To the bureaucrats too, the secret marriage was most beneficial.  In the West, the notion of a right was coupled with the individual,
not with the state; and rights emphasized personal initiative, not public organization.  The Socialist view emphasized the latter,
presupposing a positive role for government.  A massive governmental involvement in all areas of society was required if one were to
turn employment, health care, housing, old age, and disability pensions into some kind of “rights.”” 
 
 
If there are no rights and the law is what the legislator decides, then the legislator decides without you having any say in it that the law
is that you must be exterminated, if that is the case, as it now appears to be. 
 
The socialists want to rule with “law” as a tool (Rule BY Law) while societies built from law (Rule OF Law) limit what power can do. 
 
We see how “nice” THAT is.  They never acknowledge their genocides, “it wasn't real socialism” &#128579;." 
 
 
( #2.1 LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå 2024-02-07 14:01:35+01:00, 
http://blog.lege.net/?/469-Det-finns-ingen-preskriptionstid-foer-slaveri..html#c2880 .) 
 
    Anonymt på Apr  5 2024, 14:15
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LegeNet, 4/7/24 8:00 AM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/68017 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
&#9643;&#65039; 
LegeNet, 4/6/24 8:06 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/67980?comment=79133  
In reply to LegeNet 
 
http://blog.lege.net/?/450-Derek-Johnson-is-RattleTrap-1776,-on-Independence-Day..html#c2899 
 
[ File : I_see_a_whole_lot_of…r_with_the_17_U_S.pdf ] 
 
I see a whole lot of potential in this together with the 17 U.S. bases in Sweden and other parts of this document where it even applies
to being invited to the country.  — LegeNet. 
 
 
LegeNet, 4/7/24 7:53 AM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/67980?comment=79143 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
Paul Schmidt's (@Sapioplex on Truth Social & &#120143;) argument, which John (@JFANON on Truth Social, @JF_Anon on
&#120143;) agrees with, is that the military is very precise in enforcing the law, and monitors the civilian institutions in a situation of
MILITARY GOVERNMENT.  If the civilians do not uphold the law, they are subject to military law.  They can make exceptions to
civilian law out of necessity, so for example, a number of criminals in the judicial system could be publicly executed for their crimes
out of military necessity, and after that everyone there would probably be very careful not to cheat.  Paul Schmidt also mentioned in
the above conversation how a few public executions of lawyers would make the rest stop committing crimes. 
 
    Anonymt på Apr  7 2024, 10:00
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